FREMANTLE CEMETERY

AMONGST THE ROSES
BURIAL ESTATES
For many families whose personal preference is traditional
burial, the historical range of options has been limiting.
Private burial estates are a unique burial option; a fitting
and sophisticated tribute to a loved one.
Overlooking the glorious
established plantings of both
Jamieson and Sainsbury Rose
Gardens, burial estates are
planted with standard and
shrub roses between burial
locations. These roses will,
in time, form a seamless
transition between the
burial area and the adjacent
gardens. The intent has been
to establish a burial area
with a traditional rose garden
aesthetic.
An opportunity to establish a
site of family import, each plot
can accommodate up to two
traditional burials.

The adjacent memorial
gardens offer a range of
cremation memorial options.

A SIMPLE ALLINCLUSIVE OPTION
Amongst the Roses Burial
Estates are offered as an
all-inclusive package including
the first granite base and
a traditional brown bronze
plaque (single or double
plaque option +) upon which
the first commemoration is
inscribed.
Following the second burial
an additional granite base and
plaque can be purchased*.

AMONGST THE ROSES BURIAL ESTATE
Pricing:

PRE-NEED $6637.00

AT-NEED $6417.00

Prices are applicable from July 1 2017 – June 30 2018 and include the standard
tenure Grant of Right of Burial, a 380 x 280 traditional brown bronze plaque and
granite base. Additional plaque options (photographs, colours, motifs, emblems etc.)
are offered should families wish to further personalise their plaque*.
Standard cemetery interment fees are also payable when burials take place.
* additional fees apply
+	For those families wishing to reduce the financial impost for the second commemoration, a double
plaque should be placed for their first commemoration. This enables a second name plaque to be
affixed to the first plaque at the time of need.

For further information or to schedule a selection appointment, please contact Fremantle Cemetery on 1300 793 109 or via email mcb@mcb.wa.gov.au

